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1 - finding out who i am

Serena and Darien have been dating for a couple of months now but both have the feeling that they are
not meant to be together. Serena has been having strange dreams about a man appearing to her and he
tells her that she needs to remember her past inorder to defeat the enemy but she just thinks its a bad
dream. when she is in danger a masked man always helps her not Darien who is Tuxedo Mask and he
is getting a little jealous that someone is saving his girlfriend and it isnt him[br]
[br]
one night Serena was walking back from Mina's house, she had finished studing there and decidied to
head home. she was attacked by a nega-goon but the monster was too strong for her[br]
'someone help me' Serena thought and just when she thought she was a goner and masked man
appeared[br]
'stay away from her' he said flying down and kicking the monster out of the way and killing it[br]
'who are you?' Serena asked when he helped her up[br]
'i am a friend' he said'[br]
'ok but what is your name because i cant thank you unless i know since you save me everytime i'm in
danger?' she asked[br]
'i am the Moon Knight'[br]
'the Moon Knight? are you from the Moon?' she asked[br]
'i am but how do you know about that?' he asked puzzled[br]
'because i am' Serena was cut off by Darien who came in as Tuxedo Mask[br]
'Serena are you alright?' he asked her worried[br]
'i'm fine thanks to' she didnt get a chance to thank him since he was gone[br]
'thanks to who Serena?' Tuxedo Mask asked since no one was there[br]
'never mind. i better get home' Serena said quickly transfroming and running up and disappearing[br]
'something strange is going on' he thought as he ran home[br]
'the Moon Knight? just who are you and why do you seem fimaliar somehow? maybe Luna might know'
Sailor Moon thought as she ran home. once she got home se powered down and looked for Luna[br]
'there you are Serena. where have you been?'[br]
'Luna what do you know of the Moon Kinght?'[br]
'he is just a lengend Serena'[br]
'then why did he save me tonight again?' Serena said startling Luna[br]
'tell me what happened' Luna commanded and Serena told her everything[br]
'it cant be. he is just a lengend'[br]
'well he felt real'[br]
'he touched you?'[br]
'he helped me up Luna. he feels fimialar somehow' Serena said lying on her bed 'i dont know how but i
feel like i know him from a long time ago' she said beforing falling asleep[br]
'where am i?' Serena asked, it looked like the Moon but it wasnt how she remembered it[br]
'you are on the Moon Serenity' a male voice said[br]
'who is there?' Serena commanded[br]



'a friend'[br]
'wait the Moon Knight?' Serena asked as the male figuire came out and nodded 'do i know you
from somewhere?'[br]
'the answer lies within your heart Serenity' he said[br]
'Serenity? why do you keep on calling me by my formal name? noone knows that name expect
for my family'[br]
'look harder Serenity and you will find the answer. just know i will be here to protect you'[br]
'what? someone already protects me'[br]
'i was born to keep you safe Serenity, your mother made it so. no one else apart from me was
born to protect you. i will keep you safe no matter what' he said and he disappeared [br]
'wait! come back' Serena yelled[br]
Serena woke up with a shock and Luna looked at her. Serena put her hand to her head and thought
about the dream[br]
'Serena are you alright?' Luna asked, she knew that the Moon knight was back but she didnt know if he
was sending Serena messages or what[br]
'i'm fine Luna, just a werid dream'[br]
'why dont you tell me the dream?'[br]
Serena nodded and told her everything and that made Luna smile a little. he was finally trying to tell her
the truth[br]
'this might sound harsh Serena but i think you should stay away from Tuxedo Mask for good'[br]
'why Luna?'[br]
'you will find out soon enough' luna said 'now its time to get ready for school'[br]
Serena nodded and got dressed[br]
'oh yes one more thing Serena'[br]
'yes Luna?' Serena said while getting dressed[br]
'for the time being its best to stay away from Darien as well'[br]
'what?! Luna he is my boyfriend'[br]
'i know but you will understand later'[br]
'Luna I can't do that. i love Darien'[br]
'Serena you can't love him. he is the earth prince and you are the moon princess. you are destined to be
with someone else' Luna said[br]
'then you can tell Darien because i am not' Serena said getting her bag and walking out then when
Serena was gone the Moon Knight came in[br]
'there you are. you need to see Serena again'[br]
'what? i heard everything Luna. i can't break them two up'[br]
'Kale she is meant to be with you not Darien' Luna said[br]
'but Luna'[br]
'Kale you love her dont you?'[br]
'with all my heart Luna but she doesnt remember me or the life we had together' Kale said in a sad
tone[br]
'then she need to remember Kale, Queen Serenity awkened you for a reason and that reason is to be
with Serenity' Luna said[br]
'right ok but what about Darien?' he said[br]
'Queen Serentity will sort that out'[br]
meanwhile on the way to school Serena was walking with Michelle and she was telling her about the
dream and what Luna said[br]
'i think you should listen to Luna Serena but what is your heart telling you?'[br]



'its telling me to break up with Darien and find out who this Moon Knight guy is' Serena said but they
were so busy talking that they didnt notice Darien walk by them. he was really confused why Serena
didnt stop to say hi so he kept on walking but bumped into someone and he dropped a locket[br]
'sorry sir i want looking where i was going' he said while picking everything up[br]
'thats alright' Darien said while picking up the locket 'that looks expensive, be careful with it' he said
handing it to the boy 'what is your name?'[br]
'Kale, Kale Silver' he said[br]
'my name is Darien'[br]
'arent you the guy who is dating Serena Parker?'[br]
'yes i am'[br]
Kale gave a smile but behind he was sad 'sorry i have to go i am late' he said running off[br]
'Kale? that sounds fimialar, aw well' Darien said walking away[br]
in class the teacher inrtoduced Kale to the class and he sat next to Serena[br]
'hi there'[br]
'hi' Kale said[br]
'i'm Serena, if you need anything do hestiate to ask ok?' Serena said with a cute smile[br]
'ok thank you Serena' Kale said smiling back[br]
for a while the teacher went on and then the bell went[br]
'so what have you go now Kale?'[br]
'eh enlglish' he said showing Serena his timetable[br]
'awesome you are in all of the same classes with me' Serena said smiling as they walked to the next
class. after school Serena walked home with Kale and they stopped by the Arcade where the girls
where[br]
'who is this?' Mina asked[br]
'everyone this is Kale, Kale this is Mina, Raye,Lita Amy, Michelle and Amara' Serena said[br]
'hi there'[br]
'it is ok for Kale to sit with us?' Serena asked and everyone nodded. the girls started talking with Kale
and it turned out he and Serena shared a lot in common[br]
'who pehaps you can help us with English?' Mina joked[br]
'yep' Kale said with a smile that made Serena think hard since he looked like someone she knew[br]
'Serena? are you ok?' Mina asked[br]
'yeah why Mina?' Serena said coming back down to earth[br]
'you spaced out on us for a bit' Michelle said[br]
'sorry i was in a another world' Serena said talking a sip out of her milkshake[br]
'alright' they all said[br]
'oh by the way where is Darien?' Raye asked[br]
'i dont know. i havent seen him all day?'[br]
'oh Darien is Serena's boyfriend'[br]
'not for much longer' Serena whispered making everyone jump [br]
'what?'[br]
'i'll explain later, Michelle knows the reason why'[br]
'oh yeah'[br]
'so Kale where are you from?'[br]
'i was born far from here and i have moved here with my parents and 4 sisters'[br]
'4 sisters?' Serena said[br]
'yep Crystal, Amber, Amythest and Kara'[br]
all of those names rang a bell for Serena but she couldnt remember where[br]



'its getting late and we better go home' Serena said as they walked out. they said goodbye to Kale and
they arranged to meet at the arcade in the morning[br]
'so why are you breaking up with Darien?' Mina asked and Serena told them everything that she told
Michelle[br]
'fair enough' Raye said even though Darien is her brother when Luna says for Serena to do something
she is always right about it[br]
'so how are you going to break up with him?' Amara said[br]
'i dont know Amara, i really dont know' she said 'i know i have to do it soon' then she spotted Darien
walking towards them[br]
'now is your chance.lets pray that Selene gives you the right words to say' Michelle said while the girls
walked off in a different direction[br]
'hey Rena'[br]
'hey Dar. em i have to talk you to about something'[br]
'sure lets go to the park' he sais and they went there. Serena told Darien that they shouldnt see each
other anymore due to numberous of reasons but she didnt tell him what she told the girls[br]
'ok but what i dont get it why?' he said[br]
'Darien please, lets just leave it the way it is and move on with our lives' Serena said walking off[br]
'Serena wait!' he yelled making Serena turn around[br]
'what is it Darien?'[br]
'has it got to do with that new guy Kale?' he asked[br]
'no it hasnt. its got nothing to do with him. he is a friend of mine. how about we stay friends yeah?'[br]
friends was better than nothing[br]
'sure' Darien said smiling, he was thinking of breaking up but he pushed it aside but now he knew that
Serena felt the same way[br]
'see ya Darien'[br]
'See ya meatball head'[br]
'jerk' Serena joked as she ran off home[br]
'meatball head' Darien yelled as he ran home too[br]
'so how did it go?' Luna asked[br]
'really well Luna, we are going to be friends from now on and now i am going to sleep'[br]
'ok Serena' Luna said while curling up and falling asleep right after Serena[br]
'i'm back' Serena said but she was shocked to see Luna beside the Knight[br]
'Luna? why are you here?'[br]
'why I am here is not important'[br]
'you're back' Serena said to the Knight and he nodded[br]
'i heard that you broke up wiht your boyfriend' he said smiling to himself[br]
' i did but for different reasons'[br]
'and what are they?' Luna asked[br]
'i fell out of love Luna but why am i always sensing that you are near me?' she asked the
Knight[br]
'because i am Serenity. if you look hard enough then you will find me' he said giving a smile[br]
'can you give me any hints about who you are?' [br]
'where would the fun in that be Serenity?' he laughed[br]
'no fair' she pouted making Luna laugh[br]
'Luna?' both said[br]
'i'm sorry but you both remind me of a couple i used to know'[br]
'right ok Luna. anyway how will i know when i find you?'[br]



'listen to your heart and it will tell you the answers Serenity' the Knight said before
disappering[br]
Serena woke up and looked at Luna 'thanks for putting me on the spot Luna'[br]
'no worries Serenity'[br]
'Serenity? its Serena Luna'[br]
'your real name is Serenity and i will call you that from now on' Luna said[br]
'fine' Serena said while getting dressed and in the mirror when she was doing her make-up she saw a
couple dancing and laughing. she dropped her eye shadow box and clutched her head 'what is wrong
with me?'[br]
'Serenity?'[br]
'Luna i'm going to call the school because i dont feel well' Serena said picking up the phone[br]
'hello this is River Side School how can i help?'[br]
'my name is Serenity Parker and i want to say that i wont be in today, i have caught a bad cold and i
probably wont be in for a few days'[br]
'ok thank you miss Parker. i will let your teacher know' she said and Serena hung up [br]
'Serenity? what is wrong?' Luna asked[br]
'ask me again later Luna' Serena said while lying down and she played a tune from her locket[br]
'Queen Serenity' Luna said[br]
'Luna watch over my daughter. it seems she has caught the moon flu but she will fight it off within a
couple of days. do not let her out to school or to fight' Serenity commanded[br]
'yes Queen Serenity' Luna said and she sat beside Serena since she has transfromed into a human.
while Serena was asleep she saw a couple outside a palace with children and they were really happly.
she was looking at the man and for some reason he looked like Kale[br]
'why does he look like Kale' Serena said to herlself[br]
'perhaps he is Kale' the Knight said sacring Serena[br]
'dont do that?' she said catching her breath but it felt fimilar to her[br]
'sorry its a habit of mine' he said smirking[br]
'why am i here? and who is the couple over there with the children?' Serena asked[br]
the knight smiled, Serena was always asking a million questions. still curious as a cat, she hasnt
changed one bit[br]
'look harder Serenity you will find the answer within your heart' he said beforing disappearing[br]
'why must he always do that?' Serena said and she looked back to the couple who were playing with
thier children the little girl looked like the woman and the boys looked liked the man. she tried to figure
out who they were because it isnt her parents and her because she never had any brothers[br]
'i wonder of it is my aunt' Serena thought but she was shocked to see the next vision was the couple
were dead and the children were trying to walk them up[br]
'oh dear' Serena cried but then she saw a man appear and she killed the children, then her mother
appeared and used the silver crystal and this time she was unharmed[br]
'wait a minute, is that me?' Serena said looking at the golden haired woman 'that is me' she said and the
knight appeared again[br]
'it is you Serenity' he said[br]
'will you stop that?! you are going to give me a heart attack' she said[br]
'i'm sorry you had to see all of that' he said with sadness in his voice[br]
'the lady who saved these people was my mother but what i dont get it if this is me is this in the past or
the future?' she asked[br]
'Serenity this is the past' he said[br]
'but when i was alive in the past this never happened. even if it did i would have remebered' she said



standing up[br]
'look harder Serenity right now you're friends need you'[br]
'are they in danger?'[br]
he nodded and he disppeared making Serena wake up[br]
'Serenity? are you alright?' Luna asked[br]
'i'll explian later Luna, right now i have to help my friends' Serena said getting up and transfroming[br]
'Serenity i forbid you to fight. your mother told me you caught the moon flu and you need to rest'[br]
'i'm fine Luna' Sailor Moon lied. her head was throbbing like crazy but she pushed past the pain and ran
towards the park where she saw Uranus, Neptune and the Inners fighting Diamond[br]
'Diamond? what are you doing here' Sailor Moon commanded, she thought she killed him ages ago but
she was feeling weak now[br]
'ah the princess has the moon flu' Diamond laughed as he brought monsters out and the girls had to
destory them[br]
'bye bye pretty princess' Diamond said[br]
Serena's vision was getting weaker 'i can't hold on' she choked out but her eyes went straight to a man
coming in[br]
'its alright. im here' he said[br]
'ahh' Serena whispered beforing falling down. he ran to Serena and caught her. he genlty lifted her
up[br]
'you're'[br]
'its ok. just rest Sailor Moon' the kngiht said[br]
Serena fainted and the knight looked at Diamond and he was mad[br]
'who are you?' Diamond commanded to know[br]
'i am the Moon Knight, sworn to protect Princess Serenity' he said[br]
'how did he know Serena is the princess?' Mars said after killing the last monster[br]
'that you will find out later Sailor Mars' he said [br]
'you look fimilar. who are you?' Mercury said[br]
'who i am is of no great importance' he said shocking everyone 'just know that i am a friend and i will
help you when you are in trouble' he said jumping up with Serena in his arms and he took her home[br]
'what the hell is he doing with our leader?' Venus yelled[br]
'Venus its alright, we can trust him' Neptune said she knew that the Moon Knight was there to protect
Serena and she knew in the past he loved her. maybe his feelings gor her hasnt changed[br]
'Neptune? are you alright?' Uranus asked[br]
'i'm fine. lets go' she said when Diamond disppeared[br]
'in the morning i will check on Serena and see how she is doing' Venus said and everyone nodded and
they went home[br]
meanwhile the knight brought Serena home and Luna was shocked[br]
'what happened?'[br]
the kngiht told her everything as he layed Serena on the bed and he dropped his locket by accident and
ran home. the next day Serena woke up and saw the locket and looked at it. on the back said 'all my
love, Serenity'[br]
'what the?' Serena said waking Luna up, she opened the locket and saw a picture of her and a man[br]
'where did you get that?' Luna said[br]
'i found it beside me when i woke up Luna. this looks like' Serena paused for a bit and looked closer 
look harder Serenity, your heart will tell you the anwers his voice was going round in her head as
she looked harder and gasped[br]
'Serenity?'[br]



'its Kale' she said outloud[br]
'Kale? as in the new boy in your class?'[br]
Serena nodded 'wait a minute, the man in my dream was Kale and i was the woman then the picture is
me and Kale and i found this this morning but i havent seen Kale for a couple of days. i was fighting last
night but i fainted and the knight caught me' Serena couldnt think. she missed the piont and got up[br]
'what? Serenity are you alright?' Luna asked.[br]
'i'm much better now Luna. i think this flu has gone now so i am going to school'[br]
'alright Serenity. but if you feel unwell then come staight home' she said[br]
'yes Luna' Serena said getting dressed and then she walked out and headed to school. everyone was
shocked to see Serena[br]
'what?'[br]
'Serena your hair' Raye said[br]
'what about it?' Serena said[br]
'its silver'[br]
'i know'[br]
'you know?' Mina asked[br]
'my mother's hair was silver and so was my fathers. so natuarlly my hair has turned silver' she said
sitting down. the day went fast for eveyone then the bell went and they walked home. Diamond attacked
the girls on the way home and the girls fought him back. the knight appeared and saved Serena but his
arm got cut in the battle. Serena stopped the bledding [br]
'its only a scratch' he said[br]
'a scratch? Diamond nearly ripped your arm off' she said adding a bandage to it. he gave her a small
kiss on the cheek and diappeared leaving Serena blushing badly. they went home and had a sleepover
and they couldnt stop talking about the Moon Knight[br]
'he is so dreamy' Mina said[br]
'and i thought Tuxedo Mask was cute' Raye said[br]
'who do you like Serenity?'[br]
'i dont know Mina. the Moon Knight is always saving me now and he reminds me of someone i knew
before, Tuxedo Mask is Darien and he is a friend now' she said[br]
'you two are friends now?' everyone said[br]
'yeah'[br]
'didnt you two you know' Mina said[br]
'well now they do' Serena said getting up and looking at the Moon [br]
'Serena this Moon Knight might be the guy who you are destined to be with' Michelle said[br]
'i dont know Michelle. i really dont know anymore' Serena said with sadness in her voice, she has been
having the dreams again but they have been getting worse. she couldnt think anymore[br]
'lets watch a movie' Raye said bringing out 'sleeping beauty'[br]
'disney?' Amara said[br]
'got any other ideas?'[br]
'no i guess that will do'[br]
Serena jioned them and watched the movie and then they went to bed this time the dream was about a
wedding. the next morning Serena woke up and got dressed and so did the girls. they walked to school
and Serena held the locket close to her then she saw Kale[br]
'Kale!' Serena said and he waited for them and Raye noticed a cut on his arm[br]
'Kale how did you get that cut?' she asked[br]
'this? i em cut myself while helping my dad put somethings away' he lied[br]
'right ok. nice bandage' Amara said making Serena look at it. it was the bandage she put on the Knight's



arm[br]
'Serena are you alright? you have gone pale' Mina said and Serena sent a message to everyone
thorugh thier minds and Amara looked at Kale and Serena nodded[br]
'Kale can we ask you a question?' Amara said[br]
'sure' Kale said hoping they have found out he is the Knight[br]
'are you the Moon Knight?' Michelle said[br]
'what makes you think that?' he said[br]
'because you are wearing my bandage that i gave the Knight' Serena said[br]
'i'm gulity' he said putting his hands up[br]
'so you are the Knight'[br]
'i am'[br]
'why didnt you say anything? if you knew we were Sailor Scouts'[br]
'i didnt want to say anything because at the time you were dating Darien and i talked to luna and she told
me not to say anything and your mother made me swear'[br]
'oh then you are off the hook. oh you dropped this the other night' Serena said giving him his locket
back[br]
'i dropped this?' Kale asked taking the locket out of her hand[br]
'yeah when you dropped me home that night' Serena kisssed him on the cheek 'thats for saving me' she
said smiling and walked into class[br]
'you got it bad' Michelle said[br]
'you remember the past dont you?'[br]
'apart from Amara no one knows not even Serenity. if her memory doesnt return soon then Diamond
might take advantage of that' she said to him while sitting down[br]
during class Serena couldnt shake the feeling that something else was missing from her life. the visons
that she had been having while sleeping are they flashbacks from the past? she didnt know anymore but
Kale with know the answers since he was in her dreams. Serena blushed a little when she heard what
she said in her head. maybe Michelle was right about how she was destined to be with the Knight and
the Knight is Kale. the bell went and everyone walked to the arcade and they talked about how they
were going to defeat Diamond[br]
'so i still cant understand how you are the Knight' Raye said[br]
'its easy. Queen Serenity awakened me for a reson and thats for Queen Serenity to tell you not me' Kale
said. he noticed that Serena hasnt said a word since this morning[br]
'who wants a milkshake?' Michelle said, everyone nodded and she took Serena with her 'fess up whats
wrong?'[br]
'nothing Michelle' she lied[br]
'i know you better than that Serenity. you havent said a word to Kale since this morning'[br]
'i'm just trying to figure out some things Michelle. thats all'[br]
'then maybe Kale has the answers about the dreams you have been having' she said[br]
'you think he does?' Serena said while getting the milshakes[br]
'prehaps he does but you have to ask Serenity, if you dont then you wont know what happened in your
past' she said and they walked back and Raye had moved so Serena could sit next to Kale despite his
best efforts[br]
'so you both are from the moon so were you two married in the past?' Mina asked making Serena and
Kale blush badly[br]
'i'll take that as a yes then'[br]
'were we?' Serena said to Kale and he gave a light nod[br]
'i didnt know Kale. I'[br]



'its alright. everything will beome clear when your memory comes back' he said while taking a sip out of
his milkshake then he pulled somethig out of his bag and placed it into her hand 'this belongs to you' he
said[br]
Serena looked at it and it was a locket and she opened it and saw a picture of her and Kale on one side
and on the other the children she saw in her dream. a tear fell down her face [br]
i'm sorry i have to go' she said while getting her bag and she ran out [br]
'Serenity!' Kale yelled as he ran after her[br]
'whoa that was intense'[br]
'yeah but i wonder what was in the locket' Mina said[br]
'a picture of her and Kale on one side and on the other thier children' Amara said making everyone
choke on thier milkshakes[br]
'what?' Mina said[br]
'they has children in the past. well Serena's life before'[br]
'you mean Serena has had 2 lives?'[br]
'yes the first one was with Kale but something happened and in her life after she was still the princess
but she met Darien and her memory of her and Kale was wiped along with the memory of her children'
Michelle said in a sad tone. she did lose her nephews and niece since Kale is her brother[br]
'how do you know this?'[br]
'Amara and I are the only ones who know about what happened in both lives. you know of the second
but not the first' Michelle finished[br]
'oh dear' Lita said[br]
'i hope they will be ok'[br]
in the park Serena was on her kness clutching her head and Kale was trying to help her but she was
getting her memory back[br]
'Serenity. its ok i'm here' Kale said while holding Serena close[br]
Serena rested on his chest and shed a few tears but then she was ok. for a while they were holding
each other until Darien came in[br]
'eh Serena?' he asked [br]
'Darien' Serena said while getting up with Kale's help[br]
'who is this?' he asked feeling a little jealous[br]
'this is Kale'[br]
'oh yeah we met before' Kale said wanting to kill him but he held back[br]
'we did. anyway are you alright?'[br]
'i'm fine' she said but her tone was cold to him shocking Darien[br]
'alright. i will see you around then' he said walking off[br]
'Kale I' she was cut of by Kale pressing his lips agaisnt hers[br]
'thats for running off on me' he joked[br]
Serena smirked as she kissed his cheek teasing him 'and thats for not telling me that you were the Moon
Knight' she joked[br]
'hey, no fair i gave you a full kiss and you gave me a small one'[br]
'well arent we a little mad?' Serena laughed[br]
'i'm not mad just happy that you are alright'[br]
'well thanks to you and the dreams i have my memory back' Serena said and Kale's face lighted up[br]
'you mean'[br]
'i remember everything? yep' Serena said as Kale hugged her[br]
then Queen Serenity came and appeared right infront of them[br]
'mother'[br]



'i am glad that your memory is back Serenity and now there are some people i want you to meet'
Serenity said while taking them back to the Moon Kingdom where 3 little children were waiting for
them[br]
'Selena, Alex and Damien' Serena cried as the children ran to thier mother[br]
'mommy' they all said[br]
Kale joined the hug and it was a famiy moment for everyone. the children stayed with Serenity until
Serena and Kale finished School and once they did they came back home where Serena and Kale are
now rulling the Moon Kingdom. everyone went back to thier planets were they were greated by thier
families and loved ones. the girls clamied thier titles once again and now thier are going to be ruling thier
planets soon. Darien never really did find out why Serena was so cold to him but Serena and everyone
else knew why. he killed her children when she was married to Kale. they got married again and now
everything is perfect. they defeat Diamond in one quick battle and since then there hasnt been anything
else going wrong. so Serena really did find out who she really was[br]
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